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WISCONSIN *•> V-?-: 

RIVAL FOR A TRUST 
Feeding and Shipping Yards for a 

New Livestock Concern Fro* 
' jected at West Superior. 

Chicago Men, Backed by Western 
. Roads, Will Wage Campaign 

on the Meat Combine. 

Special to The Journal. 
West Superior. Wis.. March 25.—Repre

sentatives of eastern and Chicago capital 
will be here next week to put through a 
deal for locating big feeding and ship
ping yards for a live stock company which 
Is to be a rival of the meat combine in 
Chicago. 

The people already have under option in 
Indiana, just over the Illinois line, a site 
upon which are to be be built stock yards 
and packing-houses. The concern figures 
on getting first into the cattle country of 
the northwestern states and Manitoba, 
which country is expected to develop at 
once Into the leading meat producing sec
tion of the country. 

Superior is to be the point through 
which the new company will get its hold 
on this territory. Deals for large tracts 
of land in this country are now on. 

Through its location near Chicago the 
land company expects to be able to con
tend with the Union yards, and through 
Its connection here it expects to be on the 
ground floor in the northwestern business. 
It is said that Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern interests are backing the 
project. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Judge Halsey de
cided that so-called blacklists are priv
ileged communications. The libel suit of 
Valentine Gerhart against Armour & Co. 
&nd William G. Lloyd, the Milwaukee rep
resentative of the combination of packers, 
for $10,000 damages was non-suited. It 
will be appealed. ••.• - ' 

Cottonwood. Mrs. GeOrge Northfield of 
Duluth and William Foreman of Dufrles. 
The house was decorated with smilax and 
cut flowers and refreshments were serxed. 

BELOIT, WIS.—L. H. Parker of BalOit 
has been appointed national bank exam
iner of the district of Wisconsin and Min
nesota, to succeed S. H. Culver of Super
ior, who "resigned. 

LA CROSSE, WIS.—Colonel L. M. 
Moore, one of the best known military men 
in.the state, died of dropsy. +* 

"DAVID COPPERFIELD" 

Dickens' Masterpiece Enacted by Thes
pians of Princeton. 

PRINCETON, MINN.—The talented 
thespians of the Princeton high school 
put on a creditable production of Dickens' 
"David Copperneld'* and Cinderella" at 
Jesmer's opera-house last week. The suc
cess of the presentation was due largely to 
the excellent coaching of Professor H. E. 
White, superintendent of the Princeton 
public school, and to Miss L. C. Patter-
Son, principal of the high school. 

Special mention is due Earl Kaliher as 
Micawber, Roland Northrop as Uriah 
Keep, and Miss Axis Wheaton as Agnes 
Wickfield. The stars that shone bright
est in ',Cinderilla'"were Miss Grace Byers, 
who assumed the title role, and Avon 
Whitney, who proved himself a natural 
born comedian, as Pedro. 

A pleasing feature of the entertainment 
was the singing and dancing of the school 
children. 

SEASON'S FIRST RAFT 

Steamer Frontenac Will Be Sent After It 
on Saturday. 

WINONA, MINN.—The steamer Fronte
nac, owned by the Laird-Norton company, 
will be steamed up for the first time to
morrow and make a trial trip to see that 
her machinery is all right.' On Saturday 
she will go to Fountain City bay to bring 
down the first raft of the season. 

The annual meeting of the Winona Tel
ephone company has Just been held at La 
Crosse.. The election of Officers resulted: 
President, James A. Tawney; vice presi
dent, John Dietze; secretary and treas
urer, Otto Troots, Jr. 

Dr. Irwin Shepard, secretary of the Na
tional Educational 'association, has left 
for the east to make arrangements for the 
annual convention of the .association at 
Boston next July. 
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FLICKERTAIL NEWSPAPER MEN AT SALT LAKE CITY. 
• >l I . I I • - •» 

WINED AJfD DINED BY THE PEOPLE AND CARICATURED BY THE ARTISTS OF THE PRESS. 

HOKAH, MINN.—W. F. Weber, one of 
the early citizens and business men, was 
buried yesterday. He.died at the home 
of his- daughter, Mrs. H. H. Snure, in 
Caledonia, at the age of 79 years. He 
was the first treasurer of the village of 
Hokah and the third postmaster. He was 
also a county commissioner and served 
one term in the legislature.—Mrs. McKay, 
wife of John McKay, Sr.. One of the oldest 
residents of Hokah. died suddenly yester
day of heart disease. 

MINNESOTA 
CHURCH APPOINTMENTS 

Made by Northwestern Conference of the 
United Evangelical Church. 

NERSTRAND. MINN.—At the annual 
northwestern conference of the United 
Evangelical church the following appoint
ments were made for the St. Paul district: 

Ackley. Iowa. F. A. Williams; Belmond 
and Stilshon. Iowa, J. Koths; Charles City, 
Iowa. J. Buvkhardt: Coster, Iowa. J. C. 
Bender: Geneva. Iowa, P. L. Halin; Nora, 
Spring. Iowa, II. M. Trumbauer; Otter 
Creek, Iowa. W. F. Brecher; St. Paul, 
Iowa. William Jonas: Nerstrand. and Mor-
ristown. Minn.. C. Gerhardt; Kimbell and 
Rices, Minn., J. A. Kremer; Wheaton. 
Minn.. P. Belzer: Bowbells. Minn., Theo, 
Pfenning: Drake. Minn., P. Knuth; Wash
ington Mission. J. Sass; Auburn, Iowa, 
J. H. Frieduni; Rockwell City and Fron-
da. Iowa. Thomas Koch. 

The Le Mars district received the fol
lowing assignments: Le Mars German, K. 
Knupp; Le Mars English, G. Huelsebua; 
Allendorf. -Iowa. H. W. Holter; Deflah.ce 
and Garling. J. D. Kk»sx; Floyd. F. Nick
el; George, Iowa. C. A. Maerz; OdebOlt, 
Iowa, S. H. Dunkelb/erger; Hinton.' IoWa. 
I. A. Ferch, Stanton, Iowa, F. A. Schmalle; 
Sioux Falls. S. D., A. B. TJvuran; Big 
Stone City. S. D., D. C. Havlck; Armour. 
S. D., F. Brans; Fairfax. .SVD.. J. P. Gar-
man: Booge, S. D.. to be supplied: Odes
sa, Minn., J. Haehlen and J. A. Haehlen; 
Slay ton, Minn.. F. A. Frase; Lake Wilson, 
Minn.. T. S. Weber; Heron Lake, Minn., 
Oswald Mehnert. . 

MORRIS, MINN.—Probably the most 
important case ever tried in district court 
here is in progress. It is brought by Ar-
vid Linden, a minor, by Emll Lundblad, 
his guardian ad litem, against the Great 
Northern Railway company for $10,000 per
sonal injury damages. The injury was 
sustained last December at Howard Lake. 

HASTINGS, MINN.—J, A. Johnson was 
re-elected engineer of the fire steamer and 
W. S. Walbridge has been reappointed 
deputy under Coroner Kramer.—George 
and Fred Carisch left yesterday for Helena 
to join the Pacific Northwest baseball 
league. - ' 

SPRINGFIELD, MINN. — Theodore 
Metzke, a clerk in. Gustor Nuessle's gen<-
eral store, has mysteriously disappeared. 
His wife Is much alarmed and citizens are 
preparing to drag the river. He is about 
40 years old. 

BUFFALO LAKE, MINN.—Rev. E. 
Knorr, pastor of the German Lutheran 
church, dropped dead yesterday from 
heart failure. He had had charge of this 
congregation for ten years. 

DULUTH, MINN.—George Shea, fore
man of a crew at the banking ground of 
the Alger, Smith ! Co., sawmill on Rice's. 
Point, was instantly killed Tjy a log. 

MONTANA 

STORY 0F BETRAYAL 
Wealthy Montana Stockman Fatally 

Stabs a Young Society it an 
of Missoula. 

Young Woman Whose Honor Is In-
- volved Has Fled and Cannot' 

Be Found.. 

MICHIGAN 

BIG PAPER PROJECT 
y .i n 

J 3 * 

West's Largest Plant Will Be Started 
. Next Month at Sault Ste 

Marie. 
_> o* 

New York, Milwaukee and Detroit 
^ Men Interested in the New 

Enterprise. 
' - i 

From 'Frisco and Los Angeles, where 
they were jollied and praised by the news
paper writers and artists, the North Da
kota editors started on their return home 
by the way of Salt Lake City, Denver and 
Omaha. At Salt Lake a Herald artist 
"caught" a bunch of the visitors, as 
shown herewith, indicating some start
ling changes in physiognomy since the 
company was pictured in LOB Angeles. 
These are reproduced with apologies to 
the originals. . • v •• •• 

Several delays interfered with *m elab
orate program - which the Press club, of 
Salt Lake City had arranged. The car
riage drives, moonlight rides, bail, par
ties and banquets jiad to be "cut but" 
because the party, .could not remain. A 
delegation from the Press club took the 
visitors in charge and told them what 
would have happened if they had made 
preparations to stay longer. 

The party, ̂ as dined at th© Commercial 

club rooms and later boarded a special 
Saltair train. With true newspaper in
stinct they bombarded the Salt Lakers 
with more questions than the local frater
nity would have been able to answer in 
weeks. They saw the beach lines left 
on the mountains of the old Bonneville 
Sea and wanted to know "what road that 
was." They saw the square heaps .of .salt 
piled up in tho brine ,ponds near the lake 
and wonder.ed if they were the granite 
pyramids for the Lucih cut-off. , 

Special to The Journal, " , 
Missoula, Mont, March 25.—Crazed with 

rage a t a story told him of his daughter's 
betrayal, Joseph L. Young, a wealthy 
stockman of Big Black Foot valley, 
slashed J. Carl Dowdell, chief postofflce 
clerk, a member*of society and a promin
ent fraternity man, fatally with a pocket-
knife last night. 

Nine deep gashes, five of which are in 
the "abdomen, were inflicted, and physi
cians in attendance state that at best 
death can be deferred no longer than a 
few hours.: . 

The young woman whose honor is in
volved cannot be located, but her father 
explained.' after voluntarily giving himr 
self up to-the police, that she had been 
inveigled out of this city. She'was spend
ing the winter.in town,fas a business.col
lege student. It is known that she and 
Dowdell i were intimate, ; and the pro
prietress of the boarding place which was 
the young woman's home states that on 
the eye,, of. her departure Dowdell was a 
caller. 

Notice to the parent at his country home 
of the disappearance brought him imme
diately In great, rage to town. He says 
he made every oveftufe to; the betrayer of 
his child in the event they would marry, 
but was met with repulse; 

Yoiing i& 60 years of age and has been 
ah honorable citizen of his community. 
His victim is but 22, and prior to his pres
ent predicament had led an exemplary 
life. His friends assert there has been1 a 
grievous error committed lowing to a mis
understanding of the.facts. 

of the speakers will-be Mayor Seth Low 
of New Yoi*k, Senator Beveridge and 
Booker T. Washington. 

Post A of the T. P. A. is making prepa
rations to entertain the coming state 
meeting of the Travelers' Protective As
sociation on Saturday, April 18. There 
are ten or more posts in the state. 

Mrs. John L. McMillen, wife of the first 
white settler in Shibboleth, . the former 
name of Mason City, was buried yester
day. .She died at her daughter's home m 
Cedar Bapids. . 

GRINNELL, IOWA—At the- republican 
primaries the following county ticket was 
nominated: Representative, Thom»s Har
ris; treasurer. John W. Vest; superintend
ent, P. A.. McMillen; sheriff, George W. 
Binegar; supervisor, G. £>. Wilkinson; cor
oner, E. F. Talbott; surveyor, S. J. Buck. 
The proposition to return to the delegate 
convention system of nominating county 
officers was rejected by a large v'ote.\ 

TO THE COAST 

Rev, Mr. Clulow of Bralnerd Changes Pul» 
pits with Tacoma Pastor. 

BRAINERD.MINN.—Rev, James Clulow. 
pastor of the First M'. E. church, has been 
transferred to the Puget Sound conference 
and wil.l be stationed at Tscama by order 
of Bishop Andrews, of New York. He will 
become pastor of the Central M. E. church 
of Tacoma.' Rev. O. C. Ferguson, the 
present pastor of the Central church, Ta
coma, will succeed Rev.. Mr. Clulow here. 

.There wfts some Mttle trouble in the con
gregation of the church last fall when Rev. 
Mr. Clulow was reappointed at the con
ference at Morris. The news of the trans
fer was therefore received with much sur
prise. . . - . : . . • • . 

Frank I-Ianley. while working at the 
landing near the M. &. I yards, was seri
ously injured. His left foot got Caught be
tween two logs and he was wrenched be
tween them. He sustained injuries to his 
abdomen and hips and. was made .unconsci
ous. A switch engine and a flat car 
brought him to the Northern Pacific sana
torium. 

"THEIR FIFTIETH 

Golden Wedding Celebrated by the Wll« 
son's of Lake City. 

•' LAKE CITY. MINN.—Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Wilson celebrated their fiftieth wed
ding anniversary. Mrs. William DufTus, 
who was the bridesmaid fifty years ago, 
was present and helped receive the com
pany. There was also one great grand
child present, and many relatives from 
away,'among them George Russell of Cot
tonwood. Mr. and Mrs. Llnd and son and 
Miss Maude Russell of South Dakota, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lawrence arid Edward 
Lawrence, of Marshall, Minn., Mrs. Glash 
on and Mr. and Mrs. George Lowe of Cot 
tonwobd, Robert Glashan and Dr. and 
Mrs. .J. G. Annand, Mrs. John Russell, 
Miss Jennie Forest, Miss Katharine For
est and Mrs. Ramsdell of Minneapolis, 
Miss Jean Annand of St. Paul, Mrs. ThOvis 
of Wabasha, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Smith of 

Years the Standard 

FARIBAULT, MINN.—The first case of 
smallpox in over a year has broken out 
In the family of Mrs. Saul Grant. A boy 
17 years old is infected. 

IOWA 
CENTRAL SCHOOL SYSTEM 

Taylor Township In Marshall County De
clares for It. 

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA—A special 
election was held in Taylor township in 
this county to determine whether or not 
the township Should vote a tax of $4,000 
for th* erection of a central school. The 
proposition carried by five votes. This is 
the first township to adopt the central 
school system. . ' 

The office of the Standard Oil company 
was entered by burglars and the desks 
rifled of their contents. The safe was not 
molested. A pair of gloves and a cotton 
mitten were left by the burglars and are 
the only clues. 
' The new Carnegie library building will 
be formally dedicated on April 22. Pro
fessor F. M. Cuhden, librarian of the St. 
Louis public library, wii deliver the dedi
catory address and President Johnson 
Brigham. of the Iowa Library association 
the congratulatory address. 
. A division of the International Broth
erhood of Engineers was organized yes
terday. Therfc are twenty-seven charter 
members and the division will be known 
as George D. Brooke, No. 600, in honor of 
George D. Brooke, of Minneapolis, super
intendent of motive power for the Iowa 
Central and Minneapolis & St. Louis. 

THACKERAY AT THE HEAD 

Next Meeting of Humane Society to Be 
Held In Grinned. 

GRINNELL, IOWA—At the recent meet
ing of the State Humane society at Des 
Moines, F. W. Thackeray of-Grinnell was 
elected president. Mrs. J. H. T. Main 
was elected one of the vice presidents and 
Charles Porter was made a member of 
the executive committee. It was decided 
to hold the next meeting of the society 
in Grinnell on the last Thursday in May, 
1904. 

At the meeting of the Southeastern 
Iowa Teachers* association, to be held in 
Burlington April 214, several Grinnell citi
zens will appear on the program. Presi
dent Dan F. Bradley will speak on "The 
Higher Ideals in Education"; Dean Main 
on "The Immediate Needs of Correlation 
of the High School and the Colege"; Miss 
Julia Grumbling on "Grade Studies in the 
High School," and Miss Kate Lisor on 
"Educational Papers and Magazines." 

SUES WITNESS FOR DAMAGES 

BARING 
_ ^;-- Awarded .. C^Z: 
HIghast Honor* World's Fair 

f f f t tst t o t s U.S. Bov't Chtmlsft 
S - PRIOI •AKINO POWQfH OO. • 

Dickinson Would Collect a Paltry $100,000 
from Hamilton Browne. 

INDEPENDENCE, IOWA.—W. P. Dick
inson, who has just been acquitted of the 
charge of embezzlement, has sued Hamil
ton Browne, the prosecuting witness, for 
an accounting Dickinson asks for money 
due him and for personal damages to the 
extent of $106,000. 

The S'irst National bank also sues Ham r 
ilton Browne for the $6,000 note in ques
tion in thef embezzlement suit. 

Owing to almost impassable roads, the 
rural mail carriers abEtrtdOned-their routes 
to-day. '.• 

Warren F._ < Miller, formerly part owner 
tH the Conservative, has purchased the 
Courier-Democrat 6t Seneca, Kan. 

MORAVIA. IOWA—-The forty-ninth «es-
sion of the Iowa annual conference of the 
United Brethern church has just closed. 
Among the resolutions adopted was One 
one indorsing the movement for organic 
union of a number of churches similar ln> 
dftctrine and polity. Gladbrook was se
lected as the place for holding the next 
conference. • - . , . . - . . . • . 

NOKTH DAKOTA 

FARGO DISPLEASED 
Late Vetoes of the Governor Not Rel

ished in the North Dakota 
Metropolis. 

Criticism Jassed3 Too, on His^Ap-
proval of Wolf Bounty and 

> Exposition Bills. 

and composition one and two seconds, 
thus making him winner with Larkin sec
ond. He will represent Redfleld.college in 
the state contest which will.be held at 
Huron, in May-

ftedljeld college never had a' brighter 
prospect titan at the present time* as there 
will be a gymnasium built the coming 
summer with all the modem improvements 
and with rooms for the commercial, art 
and musical departments on the second 
floor. This, with the prospect for' new 
students, makes the city of Redfleld 
proud of her institution. 

The Methodist Episcopal church is lay
ing plans for a new edifice.this year which 
will cost $10,000. This will be one of the 
largest and best churches in the state.' 

'HAVRE, MONT.̂ —This year persons 
ranging cattle on the' Belknap Indian res
ervation will be obliged to pay for the 
privilege. This order has recently been 
made by the commissioner of Indian af
fairs and will be put into effect almost 
Immediately by Major Logan. To make 
the rule effective, the government will 
build a fence around the reservation. 

FONDA, IOWA—Thomas Jackson, a 
poultry dealer, was fined $100 for violating 
the game laws in shipping wild ducks out 
of the state. Hart Roberts was fined $20 
on the same charge. Deputy Blackburn, 
who filed the information, was told to 
leave town or suffer ,the consequences. 
He left the next morning. 

IOWA CITY, lOWA-~The university's 
$5,000 athletic debt bids fair to be lifted 
before April 1. More than $£,000 has been 
raised for the deficit.. The Sigma. Nu 
fraternity has given $310 and the remain
der was made up by gifts ranging from 
$2 to $100. 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA—Plans are being 
prepared by Architect W. W. Beach for a 
$15,000 postofflce building at Mitchell, 
S. D. On the second floor will be three 
suites of Offices, a chibroom for the 
Mitchell Commercial club and a ballroom. 

REDDING, IOWA.—The Iowa Land 
Credit and Investment company has been 
organised, with a capital stock of $50,000. 
The officers are: A. M. Schancke, presi
dent, Elmore, Minn.,; W. G. Schanoke, sec
retary and treasurer, Redding. 

WEST BEND, IOWA—Fire yesterday 
caused a loss of $6,000. The losses: Rink's 
saloon. $4,000; insurance, $1,500. Delano's 
restaurant, $1,000, no insurance! J", J. Wat
son's land office, $1,000; no insurance. 

BOONE, IOWA—A sensatidh was caused 
by the confession Of Ralph Leonard, aged 
16. the son of respectable parents, that he 
set fire to four barns". He said his ac
complices compelled him to do it. 

BELLE PLAINE, IOWA—Well drillers 
have opened another fine artesian well, 
the water gushing many feet above the 
surface. 

IOWA FALLS, lOWA—WMlam Young" 
has been bound over on a charge of ma 
liciously defacing a building. 

LOW, BEVERipQE, WASHINGTON 

They May Speak to Northeastern Iowa 
Teachers at Mason City. . 

MABON CITT, IOWA—E. L. COffeen. 
superintendent of schools at Decorah and 
pni^irma^ of the Executive coqirtiittee; of 
th& Ndrtheastatn tow& Tetfchers' JLssbti-
fetioh, was here and fixed upon Mason City 
as the place for holding the next meeting 
and the dates for Oct. 15. 16 and 17. He 
announced that in all probability three 

ANOTHER RIDE WITH BULLOCK 

President May Take ft When He Visits 
Sioux Falls. 

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.-HAmong the fea
tures of the visit of President Roosevelt to 
Sioux Falls next month will probably be" a 
horseback rid^Jh the afternoon of Sunday. 
April 5, ii> company with Captain Seth 
Bullock, of Deadwood. In the forehOon 
the president, accompanied by senator 
Kittredge,, wiy attend services at a loqal 
church. It is-planned to have him addresi 
the school children Monday morning, April 
6, prior to the parade.. 

During the regular March meeting, of the 
state board of railroad commiSssSoners P. 
J. Rogde of this city was engaged as at-; 
torney for the board in caSe,s where legal 
assistance is necessary. The contract be
tween the loard and T- B. McMartin or 
this city, expired about a year ago, since 
which time Mr. McMartin has been adting 
as attorney for the board in special casas. 
Mr. Rogde will not be paid an annual sal
ary, but will receive, compensation for 
work actually performed. 

A naval recruiting party, under Lieu
tenant Ryan, is meeting with good suc-
cesss. An aggregate of twenty-five appli
cants have thus far put in an. appearance. 
Of these fifteen succeeded in passing the 
physical requirements. ^> ••-;.-

FAULKTON, S. D.—The funeral ,bf 
Mrs. E . Cole, one of the first settlers of 
Faulk county, took place this we£k.—-P. H-
O'Neii was taken to St,; LuKe^ hospital, 
St. Paul, for treatment, having been very 
sick for six weeks with grip and other 
troubies.T-The regular March term of cir
cuit court convtened yesterday. There k*e 
sixty-four cases on the calendar. .;•'-;;';' ^i"•-

CUSTER, S. O.—•John Cook, a -pioneer 
of California of 1849 and a pioneer of 
the Black Hills Of 1876. di«d at the home 
of his daughter in Massachusetts, aged 
70 years. He was onV of th& locators of 
the famous Grizzly Bear mine.—A cem-
n>ercial club hafc been-orianiaed.*jX&4&? 

Special to The Journal. 
•",' Fargo, N. D., March 25.—Fargoains are 
hot particularly enthusiastic; over Gover
nor ; White these1'days. The" governor 
•vetoed' the $15,000; bill for. the prosecution 
of work for the fartwers'^at • the experi
ment station here,, and the SjMels, bill al-
lowing.'the North Dakota Children's Home 
$1,000 annually. The home is not a. state 
institution and on that ground* the' gov
ernor said no. The care of the.children 
at the home saves many counties large 
sums annually and many children are 
given good homes who would otherwise 
exist in squalor and vice. 

The vetoing of the experiment station 
appropriation was a, great surprise. The 
farmers regard this as a slap in the face, 
and many ai-e indignant. 

The vetoes are all the more resented ber-
cause the governor signed the wolf 
bounty law which requires an annual ex
penditure of $27,000. The greater part of 
this fund comes off the eastern and 
wealthier counties, while a, few. counties 
in the extreme western part Of the state 
get all the advantages. 

Added to this the governor also signed 
the bill appropriating $50,000 for the St. 
Louis exposition. The expenditure may 
advertiee the state for the benefit of some 
of the real estate dealers, but will prob
ably riot help as many people as would 
be benefited by the experiment*'station 
investigations. • 

Unusual Bankruptcy Petition. 
One of the most unusual bankruptcy 

petitions ever filed in the local court Was 
by Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. Townsend of 
Jamestown^ Both filed separate petitions 
and are anxious to obtain clear records 
of Insolvency at the same time. There 
have been several cases in which women 
with husbands have been petitioners, but 
none before where both were after a clean 
financial bill. 

The Rooney Case. ; -V 
There is some speculation over the 

Rooney case, even after Judge Pollock 
tesentences him, making the date of the 
execution six months in advance, Instead 
of. three, as under the old law. It is said 
that Ttoney was convicted under the old 
law and any sentence imposed must be 
under the new law, which provides ah 
additional penalty to that imposed under 
the law that governed murder cases at. the 
time Rooney was convicted, in that i t ; Is 
made a condition that he must remain in 
prison six months before execution in
stead of three. Many attorneys say StOo-
n6y can escape the gallOWa Under the 
change of law, and that he cannot be 
placed on trial Under tho same charge 
again. If he should escape on the tech-; 
nicality, the state will be able to convict 
him of joint highway robbery and impose 
a life sentence. 

McDonald Starts Suits. •'.',. 
S6me time last wefek a correspondent at 

Renville sent a story to.the Grand Forks 
Herald that A. B,-McDonald had been 
^arrested- on the charge o f running some 
stock 6Vei' the international boundary line 
and held under $1,500 bonds on the charge. 
The article was sent to Fargo and Minne
apolis pApSrtf, and now >IcDohald has 
started suits against the papers publish
ing the Item, Alleging he wa% pot arrested. 
The Forum in Fargo, the Herald in Grand 
Fork's and a Minneapolis paper, are said 
to have been sued for $10,000 to $1&0J0 
each. Mr. McDonald- was formerly pub
lisher of the Fargo Argus and later owner 
Of the Renville towhslte. 

W. C. R.OS* of Ayr was .hfeld to the dis
trict court under $500 bonds on the charge 
of slandering Mrs. Aitohirisott of the same 
place. The case will b6 heard at the April 
term. -.-..•. • -•'. 

CI LAS, S. D.—Joseph Meyer was run 
down by an engine on the Milwaukee 
road four miles east of here last evening 
and killed. He was going from Winfred 
to Howard on a railroad velocipede. 

. RED LODGE, MONT.—Report of a 
rich placer strike comes from the head Of 
Sand creek, where operations for tapping 
a subterranean stream have, been In prog
ress. . It is"said the-auriferous sands show 
forty good colorB to "the pan, 

N E G A U N E E , MICH.—Negotiations ar* 
practically completed whereby C. G. Grif
fey will dispose of his controlling interest-
in the Negaunee Iron Herald to . Fred 
Dougherty,- associate editor of the Mil
waukee Evening Wisconsin. Mr. Griffey 
founded the paper thirty years ago. 

M A R Q U E T T E ; , MICH.—The Michigan 
Land and Iron company, which controls 
the remaining lands of the old Marquette, 
Houghton & Ontonagon railroad grant, .tias 
decided, to. close the /independent office 
it has: maintained here for/years. 

Special to The Journal 
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., March 25.—Of

ficers and directors of the American §oo 
Pulp and Paper company held a meeting 
here to-day and approved the plans that 
have been drawn for a new project, which 
includes the development of approximately 
20,000-horse power of the Chandler-Dunbar 
water power on the rapids opposite the 
ship canal. 

Among those from the outside Interested 
are J. P. Hummel and Casslus M. Pain* 
of Milwaukee, Hoyt Post and W. K. Ken
ny of Detroit and C. E. Wallace of New 
York. 

The plant will be the largest of the kind 
in the United States located west of Nlag-
ra Falls' and will- have a. capacity of 125 
to 150 tons of paper daily. Print paper, 
wrapping paper and high grade manlla 
fibre and box board will be the principal 
product of the mill. 

The contract with the Chandler-Dunbar 
company calls for 11,000-horsepower. Th« 
plant entire will comprise a group of 
buildings one thousand feet long and 200 
wide, the largest of which will be the 
power building 398 feet long by 92 wide, 
forming the dani. 

The active work of construction, it is 
announced will .begin next month and the 
plant is expected to be ^eady for occu
pation in May, 1904. Tbe company owns 
a large tract of pulpWood I* the upper 
peninsula and Ohtarlo that will furnish 
raw material for many years to come. 
The project will be the second largest in
dustrial enterprise here.. 

It is estimated that three million dol
lars or more will be spent i n building 
operations here this summer." About a 
third of this will be expended in the con
struction of the pulp and paper mills. A 
white metal works costing in excess of 
$100,000 will be erected on the Michigan 
Lake Superior power canal by the Craig 
Metal & Chemical corporation, & Connecti
cut concern. 

Four hundred thousand dollars will b# 
spent by the government this season in 
dredging Work in the West Neebtsh chan
nel, which expenditure will directly bene
fit the Soo. The six-story block to be 
erected by Representative R. N. Adams 
will cost $60,000, Hickle-F Bros:' marine 
railway Will mean an outlay of about $30,-
000, the proposed public • library will re
quire the expenditure of a like amount 
and the Petbsky Rug company's building 
will cost $12,000 more. 

In addition several business blocks are 
in prospect and many dwellings will be 
constructed, while the proposed railroad 
to St. Ignace will give work to several 
imhdred men.' 

<f 

ISHPEMING, MICH.—The labor uarty 
has decided to put a city ticket in the 
field this spring. Municipal ownership 
and similar planks will be its.slogan. 

MANDAN, N. D,—A coal miner from 
Dysart. Iowa, received fatal injuries while 
trying to board a freight train. He had 
been drinking. It is said his name IS 
Pearson. 

V WILLIAMS FOR REDFlELDft i 

Annual Oratorical Event at the Congre» 
''"•'/' gatldn*rcoll«ge\:'%:i'"\'(;^g^:: 

R E D F I E L D ; 8. D:-*-Th* fif teit tn anliual 
contest In oratory, at Bedfleld college was 
held, test evening and there was a large, 
crowd present. Th* following partici
pated: "Daniel Matin." A. A. Pickler; 
"Napoleon BOnAparte," W. H. Beekman; 
"The Spirit of the Age," Jay A. Larkin; 
"Determining Forces o# History," George 
Williams. 

The judgts- on djeltvery. gravis Mr. Wil
liams three firsts:and tb/e judge of thought 
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THERE is a so-callitd Malt Whiskey offered for sale by certain 
dealers in bottles which are similar to the Duffy Malt Whiskey 

bottle, and there is no doubt that it is bogus whiskey pat up in a 
bottle In imitation of the Duffy Malt Whiskey bottle with intent to 
deceive the people, and anything that is meant to deceive is a fraud. 

Any firm* or company that will put imitations and substitutes on 
the market will net hesitate to sell you impure goods, or cheat yea in 
weight and measure. ^ 

$ 5 0 0 REWARD. 
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Company trill pay $600 for 

the detection and conviction of any person or persons 
offering for sale Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey which is not 
the genuine; or a so-failed malt whiskey in a bottle similar 
to the Duffy Malt Whiskey bottle, with a label on it sim
ilar in style and appearance to the Daffy Malt Whiskey 
label, and a strap over the cork similar to that on the Duffy 
Malt Whiskey bottle, representing it to be Duffy's Pure 
Malt Whiskey. This company will also gire $600 reward 
for the detection and conviction of any person found re
filling the Duffy Malt Whiskey bottles. 

Of course, when a remedy has been before the pnbHe 
so long, has been prescribed, used and recommended by 

? the best doctors, and in all the prominent hospitals through-
I out the world, and has carried the blessing of health to so 

many thousands of homes, as Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey 
has, imitations are bound to arise. But they rean imitate 
the bottle and label only; no one can imitate the goods. 

auiig's Pure Man wmshcg 
formula was discovered fifty years ago by one of the great-

. est chemists the world has ever known. It is a secret form-
ula.and while it has cured millions^of people during the 

i last half century, the secret has never been discovered* 
- : Dr. William Hooker Vail, one of the leading physi

cians and surgeons of St. Louis, Mo., writes enthusiastic
ally about what Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has done for 
himself personally and his patients. • 

Gentlemen :~Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey was introduced to m i 
through a consumptive patient whom I was treating. I called On her 
one afternoon after an absence of about two months and remarked that 
she was so much improved. 

1-inquired after medicaments, etc., and she stated that she YaJL 
been using nothing but good food and plenty of Duffy's Pure Malt 
Whiskey. Her Improvement was so marked that I went directly and 
purchased it for several other patients suffering similarly, and in a 
short time they all expressed decided improvement, and froth per
sonal. Observation and physical examination there was great improve-

t'ment in the lung tissue. . Two who had Laryngeal Consumption (con-
•awnptlon of the throat) are now entirely well. I am employing it ex
pensively now In my practice* in La Grippe, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, 
Anaemia (Inanition or Marasmus), starvation from lack of assimila
tion of food, etc.; always.in convalescents. - .-

Its agreeableness to the taste and stomach of all people and con
dition makes it almost a panacea for all diseases. 

Yours very respectfully, WILLIAM HOOKER VAIL, M. D. •-
Jan. 27, 1903. ,- - • • 

Thousands of letters are received daily from grateful 
men and women in all walks of life, who have been cured 
of consumption, grip, coaghs, colds, dyspepsia and general 
debility, and from old people who say their lives have been 
prolonged many years beyond the three-score-and-ten, by 
the use of Duffy's PureSlalt Whiskey as their only medicine. 

CAITdCIOlC— Whett you Mk for Duffy'* i*nr* Malt Whiskey be sore yon g«t 
the genuine, TTfiBorupnlous d«»l«t», mindful of the excellence «f this prepara
tion, will try to M U you cheap imitations, and totalled Malt Whltkey substi
tutes, which are put on the market for profit only, and whioh, far from relier-
in* the siok, are posiiitely harmful. Demand *'Duffy's" and be sure you get it. 
It is the only absolutely pure malt whiskey which contains medicinal, health-
givinr.qualities. ^ Staff??* Pule Malt WnUkey i% a*id Only in .bottles—«W own 
special shaped bottle, like the picture.;. Sever in the flasks ec in bulk. X«ok 
fo* th* trademark, ' t h e Old fiheituW 6n .|be i |abel 7 ^ 

^h^genuine Is^old oy .druggists and^grocers, or direct. $1.00 a hot- •* 
tle.%Jtt;^s thVohiy whiskeyV«co^laed-i)y/the Government as a raedi- ^ 
cine. -This fs a guarantee. . / 

...Valuable medical booklet containing symptoms' and treatment of 
f^diseasefartsl^OnviWlttg testimonials sent free to any reader of this pa-
/* per who will w*ite*, sDuffy Majt WWskey Company of Rochester* N. T. -
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